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“UNSHAKABLE!” – In the Face of Uncertainties!

Therefore anyone who hears these words of Mine and puts them into
practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock. The rain
came down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat against
that house; yet it did not fall, because it had its foundation on the rock.
But everyone who hears these words of Mine and does not put them
into practice is like a foolish man who built his house on sand. The
rain came down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat
against that house, and it fell with a great crash.
(Matthew 7:24-27, NIV)

To build a life to withstand any storm, start with the
_____________ _________________________________.

This world, broken from our rebellion, has all kinds of storms:

__ significant illness (our own or that of one close to us)

__ death of someone close

__ financial storms

__ times of significant doubt

__ struggles in marriage/family

__ loneliness from being without family

__ struggles in career/work

__ _________________________________________________

What/Who is currently the foundation for my life?

Wall 1 – ___________ ______________! Don’t get “blown away”
because they hit you!

John 16:33; John 15:18-21; Matthew 10:2

Wall #2: Build a ___________________ ___________!
Go to The Right Person right away!

Philippians 4:6-7; James 4:8

Wall #3: _______ _________! Borrow faith & wisdom from others!

Mark 2:1-5; Ephesians 4:14-16

Wall #4: Go from asking “Why?” to asking “___________?”

And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who
love Him, who have been called according to His purpose.
(Romans 8:28, NIV)

The ability to move from “Why?” to “What?” is found in “Who.”

Add a _______________ ________________: Welcome others
into your Unshakable Life to share your joy, and find security and
hope for themselves!

1 Peter 3:15

Key: right foundation; expect storms; prayer wall; get help; What; front porch


